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tim. by history without special proof. J he
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JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop'r of demons. fAccounts of miracles are
al ways false.' 'Are miracles" Impossible?
No one will say so who opens bis eyes ttWILMINGTON, N. C.

the Jewish religibn and their manner of creasesaccpnSUiigtolheimrjortairfeof the
making war, 'the killing of those animals facta in question their general notoriety,

and the of their visible conse- -
was 'Mr. Ingersoll says, a terrible sys-- magnitude
tem' a 'shedding of innocent blood qoences. Cornwallis surrendered to
aWkintr to a refined and sensitive soul.' Washington at Yorktown. and changed
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war with the conspirators, ih-- i Ivattlf
Philippi, the quarrel, of ti-- vK-iorioi- i

triumvirs, Actium, and the .tr:iiuu ni

indignant sorrow because bulls and goats
were killed in Judea three thousand years
ago, has reached the climax of senti-
mental goodness, and should be permit-
ted to dictate on all questions of peace

refer to the Ksiekerbocker Ice Oompenj, and o'the.eust devotes one hundred
.

and fiftj pages
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at wholet&le, by the berre., and in mailer neekecer; at the'
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and that is not improbable at all.under Augustus. The life and cii;r:.rand war."twenty-seve- n ofthem contain Ingersoll's Therefore, if the uiiracies of the New j la Good BueKet,(X ialsWhiteter. the death and resurrection, of J. - sMr. Ingersoll permitted his chosen
Testament are proved by sufficient eviare just as visibly connected with ev s CORLES & CO. Lme axd lumber Hw. T"

ts hi- Corner r rum and Hmm mi. . Ulltlpeople to hold the captives they took in
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and urmed herself in righteousness forMr. Ingersoll declares that 'in all civil niable only when it is shown that the
great miracle of making the world wasconflict ;wilh the powers of darkness; in 7TN

IwLnever performed. Accordingly Air. In- -numerable multitudes of the best and r. or Ptimx
ized countries it is. not only admitted,
but is passionately asserted, that slavery
is, and alway was, a hideous crime ;

therefore he concludes that Jehovah was
gersoll abolishes creation first, and thus
clears the way to his dogmatic conclusion to curs. AlUjg tbe ltrhlBr, eUtwUThT

wisest rallied to her standard and died
in her cause; her enemies employed the
coarse and vulgar machinery ot human e ee? ipmwi DViu ui unuruDL ' pei t .inisiew.that all miracles are 'the children of mena criminal. This would be a non sequt-tu- r.
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We quote from Judge Black as
follows:

"Mr. Ingersoll is not, as some h.ve es-

timated him, the most formidable enemy
that Christianity has encountered since
the time of Julian the Apostate. But he
Ptnnds at the head of living infidels, 'bj
m- - l it raised to that bad eminence.' His
inenUi jorgaaization has the peculiar de-

lects which fit for such a plaee. He is all
imagination and no discretion. He lises
sometimes into a region ot wild poetry,
where he can color everything to suit
himself. His motto well expresres the
character of his argumentation: 'Moun-

tains are as unstable as cloud?;' a fancy
- is as good as a tact, and a high-soundin- g

period is rather better than ajogical
demonstration, fclis inordiuate sell con
tidence makes Lim at once ferocious and
(earless. He was a practical politician
before he 'took the stump' against Chris

i I Jr,K T'hofl nnmbcre: her triumoh was complete: the I al effect, darkens the mind, narrows the "jauaic auiuiJJtu ouvu .uiuk. t w m www w k- "

soul. arreBta the Droeress of human so-- " " " --- wm j.slavery is a crime under all circumstances gods of Greece and Kome crumbled on
their altars; the world was revolutionized ciety, and-hinder- s civilization Mr. In-- 1 writes a druggist. Sidney-wo- rt is theand at all times, is a doctrine first started

eeraoll. as a zealous apostle of 'the eos--1 most popular-- medicine we selL" Itand human society was transformed.by the-adheren- of a political faction in
this country less than forty years ago. The course of these events, and a thou pel of dirt,' must be expected to throw I snouid De oy right, lor no other medicine

sand ethers, which reach down to the a . good deal oi mua. xuc inis is tool bucu sueciuc action on me. liver,i hey denounced uod and Uhrist for not
present hour, received its first propul-- f much: it injures himself instead ot deh-- Doweis and Kidneys, if you have those ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.airreemir with them, in terms very simi--

ar-- tho nspd here bv Mr Ine-ercol- l sion from the trancendent fact of Christ's I ling the object of his assault. When I symptoms which indicate billiousness or
But thev did not constitute the civilized I crucifizion. Moreover, we find the me--1 answer that all we have ; of virtue, jus- - deranged Kidneys do not fail to procure

it and useworld nor were thev if the truth must I morial monuments oi the original irum I tice, intellectual liDeny, inorai eievauon, mnuiuuy. jlu uqaia or ary
form it is sold by all --Saltbe told a verv resriectable Dortiop. of it. planted all along the wy. The bacra--1 refinement, benevolence and true wisdom J druggists.

J- -T. It ooDUina all ihTi! Mhake City Tribune.Politicallv thev were successful I need I ments of baptism and tUe supper con-- 1 came to us from that source which he retianity, and at ali times he has proved
his lanacitv to 'split the ears of the

the Tally Herald, and y mTiZdepartment!.
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vantaP. hv invoking their nassions and I stronger than what wo have ior other I he has not. ot speaKing what every toierobjectionable of all his productions. lts
their interests in his aid and he knows I occurrences which arc regarded as unde-- 1 ably well-inform-

ed man knows to be true.style is higher and better tinted to the
how to. use it. I can only say that, I niable.- - .When to tius is added the cumu- - j itenect what Kind ot a wona this was

CELEBRATED , USweight of i he theme. Here the violence
of his fierce invective is moderated; his whether American abolitionism was right I lative evidence given c nectly and pos- - j when the disciples of Christ undertook
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which we were placed, my faith and mysophistry less shocking if not more true, aoie Character, hsiii wnouy uuconirauic--i conamon m wnica, meir leacnmgs nave
ted. the proof U cini. so strong that the I put it. In its mighty metropolis, theand his coarse jokes are either excluded

11 . . .

iKe a liina oi i centre or its intellectual and politicalaltogether or eise veiled in the decent ob disbelief we hear oi stvems
insanity. the best men were addictedpower, toscurity of geueral terms. Such a paper

"From the facts established : by this vices so deb.isiug lint 1 could not even

reason both assure me that the infallible
God proceeded upon good grounds when
he authorized slavery in Judea. Subor-
dination of inferiors to superiors is the
ground-wor- k of, human society All im-

provement of our race, in this world and
the next, must come from obedience to

from such a man, at a time like the pres
-- he mn.t yalaablf chrwie:, j,allude to them without sjjilinr the paper mwit. is not wholly unworthy ol a grave evidence i it . follows irjet-istibl- y that the

crospel has come to us f;om God. That ....
1 write upon. All tiitiiinci oi unprincicontra liction. a ralthfol tMH . ' i"
pled wickeduess a, jumc treed lu the prilie makes certain charges which we silences all reasoning about the wisdom

and iustice of its doctrines, since it is vate lile ot the whole pupHUuou withoutsome master, better and wiser than ouranswer by an explicit denial, and thus an
I . .impossible even to imagine that wrongselves'. There can be no question that, concealment, or sname, aiui int magisissue is made, upon which, as a pleader

can be done or commanded by that Sov trates were thorouu'y an.l uuivcrja.llywould sav, we 'put ourselves upon the .when a Jew took a neighboring savage
ereign Being whose will alone is the ul corrupt. Benevoleiiee n'f any suape 'wasfor bis bond-servan- t, incorporated himcountry.' He avers that a certain

something called Christianity' is a false

: " ' wj v vi
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timate standard of all justice.' altogether unknown, i hj helpless andinto his family, tamed him, taught him
"Bat Mr. lngersolt is still dissatisfied.- -faith imposed on the world without evi to work and gave him a knowledge of the weak got neither justice nor mercy.

There was no relief for the poor, no suc- -He raises objections as false, neetiDg.anddence; that the facts it pretends to rest the true Gcd, he conferred upon him a
baseless as clouds, and insists that they I cor for the sick, no refuge for;the unfor- -most beneficent boon.on are mere inventions; that is doc
are as stable as the mountains, whose I tnnate. In all pagandom there was hotThe Judge discusses at length the autrines are pernicious; that its require
everlasting foundations are laid by the a hospital, asylum, almshouse or orgaL!.ments arc unreasonable, and that its thenticity of ,the Scriptures, and gives
hand of the Almighty. 1 will compress I lzed charity, of any sort, the indiffei- -sauctions are cruel. 1 deny all this, and I the proof of their verity. He says :

assert on the contrary that its doctrines I "When Jesus of Nazareth announced his proposition into plain words,' and, I ence to human life was. literally frightful,
r. Ihnts for rslim TJHtM.ToBhrr, OttLu.

Trees, VeetbUfc It, As, with ntrmhmfor keeping baitdtaga ud fsrolnf tttmiH
m repair. This is sppiecssted it iwfl.
edited department, widelr eonlsd. rtiu

are divinely revealed; its fundamental I himself to be Christ, the Son of God, in Feeble and;fcklF Personsuining a loott. at iiia miaiy eioai,iuua, ici 1 me oruer ox a succesbiui leauer 10 assas-the- m

roll away and vanish into air, one I sinate his opponents wns always obeyedfacts incontcstably proved: its morality I Judea, many thousand persons who heard
head of ' . ,Recover tbi'- - vitlit ty pureuing a conrs

of Hostetior 8Oiriirh l itterp, tb met popafter another. by his followers withthe utmost alacrityperfectly free from-a- ll taiut of error, and I his words and saw hisiworks believed in
ular in ri or Kt M.d alteiaiire medioine isand pleasure. It was a special; amuse TCEEOifR r 'its influence most beneficent upon society j his divinity without hesitation. Since

in general, and upon all individuals who j the, morning of the creation, nothing has!
" 'The punishment of sinners in eter-

nal hell is excessive.' The future of the
soul is a subject on which we have ,very
dark Views. In our present state, the
mind takes 'in no idea except' what' is

ment 01 the populace to witues3.the show3
at which men were compelled to kill one
another, to be torn io pieces' by wild

accept it and make it their rule oi action. I occurred so wonderful as the rapidity with gltiiijf 1 eceipts for Kcr?eJ dlthetlito lor
makieir eloibiztr anoyfo:tspbf d villi ths1 want a decision upon sound judicial I which this religion has spread itself

use. i eaeral i ity. fevr nd gae, 'y-- r
epsi, constipt;o , v he: m iao, and Other

rail&diat are elixir leteW rtrinoved ty it.. Ark
thosawno hav4 it wht it h&s dose for
them.
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beasts, or otherwise 'butchered, to makeprinciples. I abroad. Men who were in the noon of
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azainst Christianity is the belief of its I malefactor lived to . see him worshiDDed I All t our conceptions . ot the, spiritual paganism enacted the same cold blotded rerts before publiestion Utien fro sr
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disciples 'that there is a personal God, as God by organized bodies of believers world are derived from .some analpgy to cruelties; oppression and robbery ruled
the creator of the material uui verse.' If in every province of the Roman empire, matena tilings) and this analogy must supreme; murder went rampaging and
God made the world it was a most stu-- In "a few more rears it took complete necessarily be very remote because the red all over the earth. The church ca.ue

Wf y Herald will mt6 ths hoiftvif swf
lb lo t rh hundred times ths pries of tk It

peudous miracle, and ali miracles, ac-- 1 possession of the general mind,. supplant j nature of the subjects compared is so di--1 and her light penetrated this moral dark
cording to Mr. Ingersoll's idea, are 'the ed all other religions, and wrouerht a I verse that a close similarity cannot belness like a new sun. She covered the Cisscr, Bucha, Slandrake. Stillinsri and'

many other of the best medicines known are com- -,children of mendacity.' To admit the I radical chansre in huufan societv. It did l even supposed.- - No revelation has lifted; globe, with institutions of merer, 'and
one great miracle of creation would be an I this m the face of obstacles .which,. ac-- the veil between time and eternity; but! thousands upon thousands'ofher disciples
admission that other miracles are at least I cording to every human calculation, were I m shadowy ngures we are warned tnat a i devoted themselves exclusively to wors
probable, and that would rum his whole I insurmountable. It was antagonized by I very marked distinction will be made be-- 1 of charity at the sacrifice f every earth- -

bined"so skillfully in Parker's Ginger Tonic sts
Jto inLike it the greatest Biood Purifier and the .
3cst Health and Strength BosforefeVer used.

I It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,--?

Sleeplessness, and all diseases cf the Stomach,!
'Bowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidney3, Urinary Organs
and all Female Complaints. - '

If you are wasting away yiCci Consunption qr.
any aisease,tise the Tonic to-da- y. No matter what ,
'your symptoms may be, it will surely help you. :

all the evil . propensities, the sensual I tween the good and the bad in the next I ly interest. Her earliest adherents were
wickedness and vulgar crimes of the mul--1 world. Speculative opinions concerning I killed without remorse beheahed, cruci- -

titude, as well as the polished vices of I tne punishment oi tne wicKeo, its nature i ged, sawn asunder, thrown to the beasts,

case, liut you cauuot catch toe leviathan
of atheism with a hook. The universe,
he says, is uatural it came into being of
its owu accord, it made its own laws at

. the start, ai.d alterward improved itself
considerably by spontaneous evolution,
it would be :i mere waste of time and

the luxurious classes ; and was most vio I and duration, vary with the temper and or covered with pitch, piled up in great
the imaginations or men. , uoubtiess we heaps and slowly burnt to death. Butlently opposed even by those sentiments i iwmemDeri a n:s la'in. cures oruiKenness,,

is the Best Family Medtcino ever xnadel entirely.
from liitters. Ginger Preparations and
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are many .of us in Perron but how canand habits of thought which were es her faith was made perfect through suf-
fering, and the law of love rose in triMr. ingersoll enlighten us r Acknowlteemed virtuous, such as patriotism and oiaer x onics, ana couiume iiic dcsi curative prop4

ertiesof all. Luy a 50c bottle of your druggist..edging no standard of right and wrong umph from the ashes of her martyrs.military h eroism. It encountered not None genuine without our signatilrdCil' oufsiderspace to eaumeraie the proois which
show that the universe was created by a in this world, he can have no theory of He then briefly discusses the variousonly the ignorance and superstition, but yrapper. Hiscox g yo. nem;sts, jiw yorg4j

rewards and puishments in the next.pre-existe- nt and seif conscious Being, of objections urged by Ingersoll against thethe learning and philosophy the poetry. Th best m3 nort
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The deeds done in the body, whetherelequence and art of . the ,time. Barbar-- charge of the Christian religion, ia the PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM

may
power and wisdom to us luconceivable
The notion tiuit all thiugs owe their ori ism and civilization were alike its deadly 1 good or evil, are all morally alike in his course of which he says:
gin and their h.innoniousarraneement to "This religion has come down to usenemies. . 1 he priesthood ofeverv estab-- 1 eves, and it there be in heaven a congre- -

the fortuitous concurrence of atoms is lished religion and the authority of everv I gation ot the just, he sees no reason why I throueh the ages, attended all the way mKind ot lunacy which very lew men lu government were arrayed againsi it j the worst rogue should nqt be a member I by righteousness, justice, temperance,
llWo das arc ufilicied with. All these, combined together and roused I oi it. it is supposed, however, that man I mercy, transparent truthfulness, exult

"But Mr. 1 oversell asserts that, at all to ferocious hostility, were overcome, not I has soul as well as a body, and that both ing nope and white-winge- d chanty.
Never was its influence for good more

J.THE GREAT CURE
Four 'V"-- ?-

4fr 1

events. tli maierial world had not a good by the enticing words of man s wisdom. I are subject to certain laws, which can--
: uii beneficent Creator: it is a bad. sav- - but by the simple presentation of a pure I not be violated without incurring the plainly perceptible than now. It has not RHEUMATISMaud peaceful doctrine preached by ob-- 1 proper penalty or consequence, if he converted, purified and reformed all men,ae, cruel jiinf of work, with its pesti
le.'ues, t'.iivut. vurtlujuakes and vol scure strangers at the daily peril of their I likes that word better. for its first principle is the freedom of the
enuM'i-- ; .im t. uu, with his liability to human will, and there are those wholives. Is it Mr. Ingersoll's idea that this j ' 'If Christ was God, he knew that his

happened by chance, like the creation of I followers would persecute and murdersickiiCi-s- , i iiilt iii! and lieath, is not a
i mvr ss, ljut, on t l.e cofitrarr, a failure.

choose to reject it; But to the mass of
mankind, directly and indirectly, it hasthe world? If not.there are but two other men for their opinions- - jet he did not

Am it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
Mt LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful Buffering 'which
only the victims of Hheumatism cm rsalise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible rilsensw
have been quickly relieved, in a short time--

'i tietend t!.o Creator of tbe worfo", forbid IV 1 here-is- . but one way to deal I brought uncounted, benefits and bless.
.1 l : l:. l jL- - a ii.. I :.L jl:. 4. " 11 a - I. .4. ....... . . ..

Hi: .iii.?t uu at i;iigumtnt so foul as this ueucc uj wujcu me Apoaues were aoie I wim.tuia uccuaauon, auu inav is m cou- - i ings. :ADOiisn it taae away. the re--
won't! be ulmoct uubccommg as to to prove the supernatural origin of the I tradict it natly. IMothmg can be con-- 1 straints" which it imposes on evil

gospel was overwhelming and irresistible. I ceived more striking than the prohibi-- 1 passions silence the admonitions ofmake the accusation.
we have neiti.er jurisdiction nor ca P E RFECTLY CURED.1or else its propagation was provided fori tion, not only of persecution, but of all I its preachers let all ; Christiana cease

by the direct aid ot the JJivine Being the passions which lead or incite to it. I thev labors of charitv--blof- c' from 53jvieily to rejudgo t lit justice of (Jod.
Wuj mau is made to liil this particular himselt. lietween these two. infidelitvf o toilawer of Christ indulges m malice I hfatnrv t.hp rwrd nf its hiatnV hAnvn
luce on thB scale ot creation a little L has had vroaderful success, and an immensemay make its own choice. I eveu to his enemy without violating the! lence repeal the laws it has enactedand 1lower than angels, vet far above the "Just here another dilemma presents 1 plainest rule ot his faith. He cannot I the institutions it has built ud let its sale in every part 01 ths Country . In Hun-

dred of cases it haa cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient. CERTAINbrutes: not passionless aud pure like the its horns to our adversary. If Christiani-- 1 lov Uod and hate his brother; if he says I moral principles be abandoned and all

ty was a human fabrication, its authors! ne can St. John pronounces him & liar. I its miraclee of light be extinguished- -former, nor mere machines like the lat
ter: able to stand vet free to fall; know

ITS ACTION, but harmless in all esses.
HI t7It cleanses, StrengrtheM aad cIvcsNew
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